TXM Technology prides itself on the design of bespoke
recruitment solutions that benefit both clients and candidates
alike. The TXM Group approach is to operate in a consultative
manner which maintains the brand promise to always go “The
Xtra Mile.”
Part of the TXM Technolgy business, Louise studied
Mathematics at The University of Surrey where she covered
a variety of statistical and analytical modules, and developed a
solid understanding of data modelling with financial applications
using software such as R and Matlab.

LOUISE HELYER

Louise began her recruitment career while on a student
placement scheme with IBM based at their UK head office
in Portsmouth. She was initially working within the finance
department before she was offered an opportunity to work
with the internal recruitment team. Thanks to IBM, Louise
discovered her passion for recruitment and was keen to
pursue a full-time career in the industry.
Louise joined TXM Technology in 2015, working with the
digital team to support and partner with digital agencies and
software companies across the south coast. She launched
and developed the Digital Analytics Department and used her
own experience of data analysis to recruit for specialist data
analysts. Louise specialises in recruiting for the digital south
coast, using her local knowledge to attract local talent in web
and software development. Roles she recruits for include,
Front End Developers, Back End Developers, Web Designers,
Application Developers, Software Developers, Web Analyst,
Data Analysts.
Outside of work, Louise is a pianist and Musical Director for
theatre groups and recently won the Southampton Echo
Curtain Call award for “Best Musical Director – 2016”. She
also volunteers as a dog walker at the local RSPCA branch.

What people say
Candidate: “Louise has it all - she’s friendly, personable,
attentive and motivated. She was very focused on getting the
perfect fit and company environment that I was looking for!
Extremely happy working with her!”
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Candidate: “I found Louise had an enthusiastic and diligent
approach, and she was very knowledgeable of the client and
position she was recruiting for. I also appreciated her follow-up
calls which gave me an opportunity to raise any concerns or
queries, and she was always able to answer them fully. Would
definitely recommend her as a consultant for anyone looking
for a new move!”

